
dome structural engineers

strategic design. distinctive results.

large properties allow most spaces to be designed with cre-
ative liberty and little restraint. However, maintaining privacy 
with an expansive home is an important goal for many clients. 
this client wanted the challenge to be addressed by dome 
designers, inc. who had demonstrated abilities in designing 
large spaces exquisitely and considerately.

When first entering the home, a round rotunda greets everyone. This 
space encompasses an elegant staircase attached to an all-around, 
second-floor balcony, which is complemented by roof-level celerestory 
windows that rise above and adjoin the roofs. the height limitations 
were resolved by employing smaller roof slopes and a folded-plate 
area that creates a crown-jewel image over the round foyer. elegant, 
two-story-high ceilings and windows add to the lavish look. these new 
features let more light inside and complement the roof line outside.

the owner wanted a walkout basement that was designed to open 
directly to the pool area with large windows. this created a wonderful 
indoor/outdoor entertaining space next to a second kitchen, exercise
space and full-feature movie theater.

the majority of the home’s rooms look over the pool area. the owner 
requested privacy from their neighbors, which was achieved with a 
detached garage at one side and a gazebo on the other side. these 
design elements surround the pool like arms embracing the area to 
ensure privacy.

the white brick, white window frames, light-colored lime stone and stra-
tegically placed royal chateau stone produce a luminous, cohesive 
appearance. the use of blue stone pavements and slate-stone roof
adds to the impeccable luxury.

uncompromising performance.
New design features embrace privacy.
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contact us [contact us link] to learn more about this project and to see 
how we can help with your project.

Your single-source solution.


